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PA PUC Testimony regarding PECO DSP Apptication, Aprit 18,2025

Good afternoon,

My name is Howard Sherman. I Live in Lansdowne, Pennsytvania and am a current

PECO customer.

First, I want to thank the Pennsylvania PUC for giving me the opportunity to testify
here today.

PECO's reported criteria for choosing energy suppty sources are the [owest possibte

cost and tack of price votatitity. These criteria have for years and up through the present

time ted to energy sources weighted heavity in favor of fossil, fuets. ln my opinion, these

criteria are insufficient and outdated. No less important but missing in PECO's tist of

criteria are the safety and heatth of Pennsytvanians, as wetl as the urgent need to address

our ctimate crisis. ln addition to the many heal,th-impairing pottutants caused by burning

fossit fuets to produce energy, recent, widety-pubticized research indicates that what is

marketed as "natural gas" has been known to leak at any stage of its production, from wetls

and transportation pipel.ines to actuat apptiances in consumers' homes, thus teading to

safety and heatth hazards.

PECO's deficient commitment to transitioning to renewabte energy can be seen in

an even more egregious practice-PECO aggressivety markets "naturaI gas" to customers

by offering generous rebates if they switch to "naturaI gas" appliances and heating

systems. Each month, I receive an insert in my bitt or an email offering a rebate if I instaLt a

gas apptiance or furnace. Here are some examptes (show examptes). Nowhere in these

advertisements is a rebate for an etectric or geothermal atternative even mentioned.

ln sum, it is evident that PECO's energy purchase poticies disregard and propose to

continue disregarding the adverse impacts of its energy products on the heatth and safety

of its customers and other Pennsytvanians in its service area as we[[ as on our worsening

ctimate crisis.

Accordingty, I urge the Pennsytvania Pubtic Utitity Commission to require PECO to

expand its purchase of Tier 1 atternative renewabte energy to at [east 300/o in its new

purchase agreement beginning on June 1 ,2025.

ln addition, I urge PECO to immediatety discontinue the aggressive, preferential

marketing of fossit fuet apptiances and heating equipment to its customers and instead

switch to preferentia[ty marketing apptiances and heating equipment which utiLize

renewabte energy sources. Thank you.
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Howard Sherman

267 N. Hightand Avenue

Lansdowne, PA 19050

H owa rdsherma n8@gma it.co m

Examples ot PECO Fossil, Fue[ Marketing attached below.
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